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Wednesdays in May 7 

Life Together 

Crescent Hill 
Baptist Church 

Worship in May 
May 1 – Service of Holy Communion – “A Proud Evangelical” – Acts 
16:9-15 – Jason Crosby preaching 
May 8 – Mother’s Day – “An Open House” – Acts 16:16-34 – Jason 
Crosby preaching 
May 15 – Day of Pentecost – “A Church of Change” – Acts 2:1-21 – 
Jason Crosby preaching 
May 22 – Youth Sunday 
May 29 – “The Man Who Amazed Jesus” – Luke 7:1-10 – Jason 
Crosby preaching 
 

UCHM Non-Food Items 
The UCHM Food Pantry is in need of non-food items. We have 
been asked to donate body wash, hand soap or deodorant in April, 
May and June in addition to our normal food offerings. Each 
member church has been assigned certain personal care items. 
Please bring these to the church office and put them in the bin 
marked UCHM Donations. 
 

Live Wires 
You will want to come to hear students from the Highlands Latin 
School under the direction of Louie Bailey on Monday, May 16. 
The program will begin at 11:00 AM in Fellowship Hall with lunch 
to follow. Cost for lunch is $7.00. All are welcome. 
 

Social Justice Movie 
Join the Social Justice Team on Friday, May  20 at 7:00 PM for 
American Hustle. A fictional film set in the alluring world of one of 
the most stunning scandals to rock our nation, American Hustle 
tells the story of a brilliant con man , who along with his equally 
cunning and seductive British partner is forced to work for a wild 
FBI agent who pushes them into a world of Jersey powerbrokers 
and mafia that's as dangerous as it is enchanting.  
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Reading Group May 19 

Youth News 

Join the Reading Group on 
Thursday, May 19 at 7:00 PM in 
the Parlor to discuss Thomas 
Hardy’s haunting study of guilt and 
lost love, The Mayor of 
Casterbridge. In a fit of drunken 
anger, Michael Henchard sells his 
wife and baby daughter for five 
guineas at a country fair. Over the 
course of the following years, he 
manages to establish himself as a 
respected and prosperous pillar of 
the community of Casterbridge, 
but behind his success there always 
lurk the shameful secret of his past 
and a personality prone to self-

destructive pride and temper. 
Subtitled "A Story of a Man of 
Character," Hardy's powerful and 
sympathetic study of the heroic but 
deeply flawed Henchard is also an 
intensely dramatic work, tragically 
played out against the vivid 
backdrop of a close-knit 
Dorsetshire town. (Amazon.com) 
Softback copies are available at 
Carmichael’s; mention the CHBC 
Reading Group for a discount. 
Copies are also available at the 
library. The evening will be one of 
warm fellowship and lively 
discussion. Read and join us! 
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Mission Weekend Report 

18 youth and 5 adults from CHBC participated in the KBF Youth 
Mission Weekend, April 15-17 at Broadway Baptist Church. Our 
youth worshipped and fellowshipped with other youth from around 
Kentucky and then engaged in a variety of service projects around 
Louisville. Thank you to our wonderful chaperones, Allen Bartlett, 
John Arnett, Roxann Hieb, and Ellen Massey. Extra thanks to Allen 
Bartlett for driving as well.  

Youth Sunday and Graduate Reception  

On May 22, our youth will lead worship. Following worship, there 
will be a reception for graduates in Fellowship Hall. If you are able to 
help with this reception, please contact Brittani Bair, 
brittani@chbcky.org. 

Passport Chaperones Needed 

4 male and 4 female chaperones are needed for Youth Passport, July 
3-8 in Greensboro, NC. Please consider joining us! 

Van Drivers Needed 

Our youth ministry is made possible in many ways by our faithful 
van drivers. Persons willing to drive the church van one Wednesday 
night each month during the school year, please contact Brittani 
Bair, brittani@chbcky.org. Your help is needed ASAP!!! 

Thank you for supporting our youth! 



May Birthdays and Calendar 

1 Bethani Massey  
 Tim Shuler 
 Ah Nah Wah (11) 
 Lah May Htoo (4) 
 Lah May Paw (17) 
 Kwe Khan Yaw Htoo (9) 
 Nay Lay (4) 
2 Kathy Creech 
 Dale McAbee 
3 Evan Bailey 
4 T.J. Gritton 
 Brooke Van Hoose  
5 Gloria Van Nostrand 
6 H.B. Brady 
 William Bunger (18) 
 Adam Creech  
 Rickey Geary 
 Judy Johnson 
 Lah May Paw  
8 Mike Eggenspiller 

8 Mason M. Lay (1) 
9 Brittani Bair 
 Meme Tunnell 
 Kaw Tha Wu Soe (4) 
10 Day Po (16) 
11 Nan Arnold (6) 
 Jenny Payton 
 Peggy Perkins 
 Jasmine Scott (17) 
 Elisabeth Taylor 
 Eh Doh  
12 Joe Santora 
13 Mallory Cheng (2) 

Moses (4) 
14 Barbara Knight 
15 Anne Pisa 
 Diane Shahroudi 
 Lay Pla Cho (17) 
16 Eh That Plar (16) 
18 Aaron Shahroudi  

18 Naomi Biakchin Par (5) 
19 Henry Arnold (9) 

Vicki Evans 
 Bibi Htoo (6) 
20 Sara Moses  
21 David Schnur  
 Htee Ku See (15) 
22 Kathy Getsinger 
24 Susan Abbott 
25 Isabell Heppner (1) 
 Peggy Schmidt 
 Bee Naw 
 G Bruce Cho (11) 
 Sher Hai Min 
26 Josh Bair 
 Emily Sellers 
 Jane Smith 
27 Gregory Rahming 
28 Sue Catlin 
31 Kelley Woggon 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 2 3 4 

7:15 PM Church 

Council 

5 6 7 

 
Kentucky Derby 
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MOTHERS’ DAY 
12:15 PM Worship 
Team 

9 
10:30 AM Art Spirit 
Group 

10 11 12 13 14 

15 

PENTECOST  

SUNDAY 
12:15 PM Personnel 
Team 
12:30 PM Imago Dei 

16 
11:00 AM Live 
Wires 

17 

 

18 
7:15 PM Finance 
Team 

19 
7:00 PM Reading 
Group 

20 
7:00 PM Social 
Justice Movie 

21 

22 
YOUTH SUNDAY 
12:15 PM Graduation 
Reception 

23 
12:30 PM Game 
Day 

24 25 26 27 28 

29 

12:15 PM Karen  

Memorial Service 
12:30 PM Youngish 
Adult Luncheon 

30 

 

HOLIDAY - 
CHURCH CLOSED 

31 1 2 3 4 
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Reconsidering Our Vision and Mission – Moving Toward A 
Vibrant Future 

We find ourselves at a crossroads.  

We find ourselves here because our congregation’s financial future is uncertain. While church membership 
has actually increased and worship attendance has slowly, but steadily grown, in recent years many long-
time, significant financial supporters of the congregation have died. One study says that it take nearly five 
new members to make-up for the financial contributions given by one long-time church member.  

Fortunately, we need not make any hasty decisions. Now, a third of the way through 2016, we are 
financially in the black. Our income has exceeded our expenditures.  

However, we are aware that we need to prepare for some years in which offerings annually given to the 
church will likely continue to slightly decline. It is better to discuss the future from a place of stability, than 
in the midst of a crisis. Anxiety brought on by crisis causes people to make a wrong turn when at a 
crossroads. In January, the congregation passed a deficit budget with the caveat that the congregation 
would engage in discussions about our future this year.  

Those conversations are about to begin.  

Our financial picture is the primary factor that has brought us to this particular place. However, to figure 
out what steps to take next demands that we consider much more than just dollars and cents.  

Anytime you reach such a point, you are always well-served to pause to remember where you have been, 
where you are, and where you are trying to go next. The chances that you will wonder off in the wrong 
direction when reaching such a crossroads increases dramatically when you do not do so. 

Thus, in order to move into a more healthy financial position in the future, we need to discuss what God 
has done through Crescent Hill Baptist Church, what God is doing, and where God is leading us next. Such 
conversations with God and one another will help us clarify the vision God is drawing us toward and the 
steps we are willing to take to make our vision our reality. 

Rev. Jim England to Facilitate Discussions 

The Church Council has asked Dr. Jim England to facilitate these discussions. Dr. England is a chaplain with 
Hosparus. He specializes in offering care to children and their parents. He earned his M.Div. from Southern 
Seminary in 1973 and his D.Min from Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in 1988. He pastored three 
congregations over the course of his first twenty years in ministry. In addition to working as a chaplain 
since 1993, Jim has served as an interim minister on several occasions. Jim's ability to help individuals and 
organizations manage change, walk through grief, and count their blessings will serve us well.   

Meals 

At each session we will be offering food. The Wednesday evening sessions will follow our regular, weekly 
Wednesday evening meals. At our Sunday sessions a meal will be offered as well. If you plan on purchasing 
a meal at any of our sessions, please make reservations no later than the Thursday before a Sunday and 
the Monday before a Wednesday. Of course, you are welcome to bring your own lunch/dinner to any of 
the sessions. The price per meal will be $7 for adults, $3 for children.  

Childcare 

Childcare will be provided. Please notify Andrea if you will need this service. 

Continued on Page 6 
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Session Times and Descriptions 

Sunday, May 22 
Session 1: Much Gained: When Have You Encountered Christ at CHBC? 
Noon – Fellowship Hall 
Join us as we recall some of the major developments that have taken place in the life of our church. 
We will explore some major changes in the life of church that people imagined and made a reality. 
We will also discuss some of the major changes in the life of the church that came about 
unexpectedly. We will talk about how the church dealt with such changes. Finally, we will share times 
when we have encountered Christ at Crescent Hill Baptist Church or with her people. 

Wednesday, May 25 
Session 2: Much Lost: Grieving the Losses of Members of CHBC  
6:00 PM - Fellowship Hall 
This session will focus on personal loss and institutional loss caused by the deaths. Those attending 
will be invited to tell stories about the people they lost and stories about what happened in the 
church because of them. Those attending will be invited to say what they would like to hold onto 
from that person’s life and how they might integrate that into their own ongoing journey. 

Wednesday, June 1 
Session 3: Much Lost: Grieving the Loss of the Special Relationship with Southern Seminary  
6:00 PM – Fellowship Hall 
This discussion will focus on the gifts of the seminary to us personally and the enrichment of church’s 
life because of the seminary’s special relationship to the congregation for so many years. We will 
name the losses we suffered when that relationship unraveled. We will articulate what we want to 
keep and how to integrate those things into our individual lives and corporate life as a church. 

Sunday, June 12 
Session 4: Preparing for the Future: Where We Are Today 
Noon – Fellowship Hall 
This session will examine where we are today. What are our financial resources? Who really are the 
people who make up our immediate area? What is happening in the area of the growth or decline of 
Christianity nationwide? How are we alike or unlike those around us? How does who we are fit the 
people around us in terms of style of worship, music, dress etc.? How plugged in are we in a digital 
age? How do we communicate to our surrounding people? 

Wednesday, June 22 
Session 5: Preparing for the Future: Where Do We Go From Here? 
6:00 PM – Fellowship Hall  
We will invite people to write out ideas and we could post them and discuss them in detail. Rather 
than think about how we can we survive, we will discuss what it is that God is asking us do. Other 
questions for discussion on this occasion will include: How can I bless a future I may not live to see? 
How do we bless a future we do not know yet? 

Sunday. June 26 
Session 6: Preparing for the Future: Where Do We Go From Here II 
Noon – Fellowship Hall 
We will invite people to write out ideas and we could post them and discuss them in detail. Rather 
than think about how we can we survive, we will discuss what it is that God is asking us do. Other 
questions for discussion on this occasion will include: How can I bless a future I may not live to see?  
    How do we bless a future we do not know yet? 
 
 



May 4 – Practicing Resurrection Reports 
On April 27, many of us practiced resurrection by delivering meals to someone who we thought 
could use one. On Wednesday evening, May 4, you will have an opportunity to share what you 
experienced the previous Wednesday evening when you shared a meal with someone. 
May 11 – Halej Kirimi, Director of Interfaith Paths to Peace, Speaking 
Below are exerts from an article about Ms. Kirimi written by Shelia Steinman Wallace 
Karimi has a deep understanding of the interplay between government and the private sector 
from her background in business and non-profit entities on strategic planning, public affairs, 
grassroots organization, communications and other aspects of public policy. 
She worked in the IT industry for over 18 years with companies such as Coca Cola Enterprises, 
Colgate and Steel Technologies. She holds an Executive MBA from Bellarmine University. She is 
the department chair of Dynamic Web Design at Sullivan College of Technology and Design and 
teaches IT courses. 
She serves on the Industry Advisory Board of University of Louisville’s Computer Science, Com-
puter Engineering and GLIP Advisory Boards, is a past president of the WAC, and is a Leadership 
Louisville Center Focus graduate. 
Karimi is also following her greatest passion as the executive director of Interfaith Paths to Peace. 
Born in Tehran, she came to the United States at age 13, and has called Louisville her home for 
27 years. 
A Shiite Muslim, Karimi explained, “I did not really practice my faith until September 11.” That 
terrorist attack focused attention on Islam, much of it negative, and many people began to ask 
her questions about her faith. 
Karimi saw it as an opportunity to learn more about Islam. “I was born into the faith and just ac-
cepted it at face value,” she said. “I wanted to enrich and inform myself more.” The more she 
learned, the more she came to understand that “Islam is a very peace-loving and compassionate 
faith and religion.” 
At the same time, she came to realize that part of the issue is the Islamic community had no 
spokesperson in Louisville, so she stepped into the void. At one point, she attended an interfaith 
event with Taylor and asked him who was speaking for the Islamic faith. When he said no one, “it 
broke my heart,” Karimi said, “so I said, ‘OK, put me up.’” 
Since then, she has represented the Islamic community on multiple occasions and is always ready 
to provide basic information about her faith. 
“I’m honored to take the legacy of Interfaith Paths to Peace from Terry and lead it,” she said. “It 
is an organization that is well established in the community” particularly in the areas of develop-
ing interfaith understanding and peacemaking. 
May 18 – Ministry Forum 
May 25 – Vision and Mission Session 2 (see page 7) 

Wednesdays in May 
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Crescent Hill Baptist Church 
2800 Frankfort Avenue 

Louisville, KY 40206-2662 

Phone: 502.896.4425 

FAX: 502.896.9855 
 

MINISTERIAL AND OFFICE STAFF 

Every member a minister 

Louie L. Bailey, Minister of Music/Organist 

 louie@chbcky.org 

Brittani M. Bair, Minister to Youth 

 brittani@chbcky.org 

Jason W. Crosby, Minister of Preaching. 

Pastoral Care and Administration 

 jasonwcrosby@chbcky.org 

Andrea V. Woolley, Minister of Spiritual  

Formation, Families and Community 

 andrea@chbcky.org 

Janet Cole, Administrative Assistant  

 janet@chbcky.org 

Bobbe Crouch, Financial Secretary 

 bobbe@chbcky.org 

William M. Johnson, Facilities Manager 

 bill@chbcky.org 

Joshua Klo, Cross-Cultural Liaison 

 123klo16@gmail.com 
 

email: churchoffice@chbcky.org 

Web Page: www.chbcky.org 

Facebook: CHBC on Frankfort 

Twitter: @crescenthillbapt 

SUNDAY 

9:00 Karen Announcements (Chapel) 

9:15 Karen Sunday School (Chapel) 

9:30 Sunday School 

10:45 Morning Worship (Sanctuary) 

12:30 Citizenship Class (Youth Room) 

 Imago Dei (3rd Sunday) 

1:00 Chin Worship (Chapel) 

5:00 Divorce Support Groups (2nd floor) 

MONDAY 

10:30 Art Spirit Group (2nd Monday) (104) 

11:00 Live Wires (3rd Monday) 

12:30 Game Day (last Monday) (Parlor) 

TUESDAY 

1:15 Staff Meeting (Parlor) 

7:00 Sowers of Justice (1st Tuesday) (Parlor) 

WEDNESDAY 

3:30 Homework Help (Youth Room) - during school year 

5:15 Fellowship Meal (Fellowship Hall) 

6:00 Announcements/Prayer/Program (Fellowship Hall) 

 Children’s & Youth Activities 

7:10 Chancel Choir (Choir Room) 

THURSDAY 

5:55 Change of Heart AA group (Heritage Hall) 

7:00 Reading Group (last Thursday) (Parlor) 

FRIDAY 

7:00 Social Justice Movie (3rd Friday) (Parlor) 

SATURDAY 

Crescent Hill Baptist Church  

2800 Frankfort Avenue 

Louisville, KY 40206-2662 
  

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED 


